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The highlight event of the week, the $25,000 Dandy Products Grand Prix, showed
two new successful partnerships for Francisco Goyoaga Mollet (ESP).

Mollet successfully piloted his two entries, Livingstone Van Het Peggershof and Pst
De Muze, both owned by Ashland Farms, to the jump-off. He returned first aboard the
13-year-old Belgian Warmblood gelding Livingstone Van Het Peggershof (Ogano
Sitte x Thunder Vd Zuuthoeve). Mollet delivered with his new partner, clocking in an
uncatchable 37.028 seconds to ultimately gallop away with the victory. Pst De Muze
was quick enough for third place.

“Livingstone is a brand-new horse we just got from Europe a week ago. I jumped him
once at home, and he was amazing, so I was expecting a good day of jumping.” 
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A field of stunning hunters gathered at the Main Hunter Arena to vie for top honors in
the $10,000 USHJA National 3’ Open Hunter Derby. Rachael Herkowitz of Bloomfield
Hills, MI, impressed the judges aboard her own Harmony (Quiran x Romance I)
ultimately claiming the lion’s share of the prize money. 

Herkowitz delivered an effortless first round aboard the stylish 10-year-old Holsteiner
mare, earning a high score of 90. With another top score of 89, Herkowitz and
Harmony secured the first-place spot on the leaderboard with an overall total of 179. 

“This was the perfect show to prepare for Devon. The jumps are so beautiful and full.
We have been showing in the 3’6” Amateur-Owner Hunters, and this will be our first
time showing at Devon, so we are excited. After today, it’s nice to go there with some
confidence.” 
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The first featured class of the 2024 Spring/Summer Series commenced in the outdoor
arena at WEC – Wilmington. Ireland’s Kevin Gallagher returned to Wilmington with a
new mount, Campinas 4 (Campitello x Aluta), to take the win in the $7,500 Barncat
App Welcome Stake.

“We just got here last night. We came in October and loved it. We have a whole new
group of horses so we wanted to come and test them out a little bit. The facilities here
are unbelievable. It is like being at a five-star show. The surfaces are perfect, the ring
looks unbelievable and the jumps are beautiful. It is a brilliant place to be. We were
joking that we feel like we are on vacation here!”
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Upcoming Events

World Equestrian Center – Ocala

2024 Summer Series Dates

Summer Series I CSI2*: June 11-16
Summer Series II CSI3*: June 18-23
Summer Series III CSI4*/2*: June 25-30
Summer Series IV: July 2-7
Summer Series V: July 10-14
Summer Series VI: July 17-21
Summer Series VII: July 24-28
Summer Series VIII: July 31-August 4
Summer Series IX: August 7-11

World Equestrian Center – Wilmington

2024 Spring/Summer Series Dates

Spring 2: May 29-June 2
Summer 1: July 10-14
Summer 2: July 17-21
Summer 3: August 7-11

See Full Event Schedule

About World Equestrian Center
World Equestrian Center features two premier equestrian and multidisciplinary
venues in Ocala, Florida, and Wilmington, Ohio. 

These exclusive facilities comprise state-of-the-art arenas, expansive stadiums,
versatile outdoor space, sporting fields and well-appointed exposition centers. An
abundance of lodging options and luxury accommodations are conveniently located
on-site, along with shopping and dining throughout each property.

Dedicated to offering great sport and good fun in a family-friendly environment, World
Equestrian Center promises an unparalleled experience for exhibitors, spectators,
vendors, sponsors and retailers built on three core values: Quality. Class. Distinction.

Learn more at wec.net.
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